
  

A trial package of Munyon's Paw Paw 

Pills will be sent free to anyone on re 

guest. Address Professor Munyon, bid & 

Jefferson Ste., Philadelphia, Pa. If you are 

in need of medical advice, do not fail 

write Professor Munyon. Your communi 

sation will be treated in str 

and your case will be diagns sed as care 

fully as though you had a personal inter. 

view. 
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“UST FERNINST THE HILL” 

Little Pointer for Those Who Feel » 
Desire to Seek the State of 

Matrimony. 

son Sts. 
  

of Matrimony Is 
bounded 

one 

ed States it i= 

kissing and hugging on 

cradles and bables on the other, 

chief products are population, broom- 

sticks and staying at night. It 

was discovered by Adam and Eve 

while trying to find a Northwest pas 

sage out Paradise. The climate is 

sultry until you pass the tropics of 

housekeeping, when squally weather 

commonly sets in with such power as 

to keep all hands as cool as cucum- 

bers. For the principal roads leading 

to this interesting state, consult the 

first pair of blue eyes you see—Ex- 

change. 

one side 

out 

of 

Absent-Minded Suffragette. 
One of the Suffragettes—I1've 

me best hatpin, Lizzie 

Another—Where did 

ast? 

The First—Oh, I remember now! 1 

left it sticking in that policeman! 

London Opinion 

Good breeding is benevolence In 

trifles, or the preference of others to 

ourselves in the little dally occurrences 

of life Chatham 

lost 

you leave it 

A man doesn’t have to be a detec: 

tive in order to find fault 
  

  N 

It Does 

The Heart 

Good 

To see how the little 
folks enjoy 

Post 
Toasties 

i with cream 

Sweet, crisp bits of pearly 

white com, rolled and 

toasted to an appetizing 
brown, 

“The Memory Lingers” 
  

POSTUM CEREAL CO., Lud, 
Battle Crook, Mich 

| working 

  

  

OF THE 

= LIVE NEWS | 

| 
‘ 

number of young girls | 

in Mendel Brothers’ sewing | 

factory will sacrifice parts their 

gkin in responses to a call for volun 

teers, to be grafted on the burned body | 

of Mrs. A. H. Herbst, the wife of Rev, 

A. HH. Herbst, who was so badly burn- 

ed at her home a short time ago. Tha 

burned parts of the body will not heal, 

and the attending physicians conclud- 
ed that this is the only method by 

which a successful cure can be effects | 
ed. About a dozen or more girls have 

decided to give up their skin to grafyg 

upon the minister's wife. 

York A 

of 

Harrisburg —The word of an Indian 

is as good as a bond in the estimation 

of Harrisburg officials. Soma | 

days, or rather nights, ago, Louis Twin 

and William danced a war 

dance on aristocratic Front street snd 

were arrested. They had no money to 

pay their fines, and Alderman John B. 

Nicholas, the acting mayor, let them 

go understanding that they 

would go to Hershey, where they are 

employed, and return with the money, 

He loaned a for car fare, 

Thursday the Indians came back with 

the d dollar 

police 

Newashes 

with the 

" 
algo dollar 

$10 fine and the borrows 

York 1 

bottstown, committed s 

nself 

John St h, of near Ab 
ide 

fo a I 

D near 
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when 

return 
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before 
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During 

including 
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E. Butler 
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hanoy 
1s last to suffer 
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Super! 

and Manag 

» & half-doze 

d doll irs 

clothing 

several 

elry and 

hundre 

md 

Marietta 

kitchen 

advent of n« 

{ 340.000 for the*ur 

Reading. —Stephen 

family moved fro 

ville, this county 

bottle in the cells 

which 

it 

and died shortly aft 

agony He 40 

leaves a wife and t 

Ackerman and 

Amity. 

found 

new 

n Reading to 

I a 

home 

contained 
” cresoline Think 

some 

iDE 

was whiskey drank 

rwards in intense 

was years of age and 

hree childrens 

Lancaster 
Years, 

Warren, 8 
fe 

Paul aged 

was killed while assisting 

father, William Warren, fell 

on the latter's farm, Washing: 

ton Borough. As a tall tree was about 

to fall Mr. Warren told the boy to go 

to a place where he would be out of 

danger. The tree, however, fell in an 

unexpected direction 

to troen 

near 

Is aE Chester in 

the Pennsylvania 

reported 

Railroad Company 
proposes to erect a large and ornate 

station at Eddystone, one mile north 

of this city, and that a substation will 

be erected near the entrance 

Baldwin Locomotive Works. 

here that 

to 

Allentown 

band, who 

Levinia, 

Grieving 

died 

her 

last 

H 

for 

suddenly 

of William 

hus 

fall, 

Miller, widow 

of Lower Macungie township, went in. | 

to the yard, where, under a lilac bush, 
she cut throat. Her son, Victor, 
found her body at dawn. 

her 

Bradford. 

bert, of Pittsburg. Kurtz, Punxsttaw- 

ney; Knapp, of Warren; Clark, of 
Erie, and Baldwin of this district, 

members of the Senate Appropriation 

Committee, inspected a number of in- | 

stitutions here 

Shamokin 

Mining Company gave notice to em- 

eolleries In the anthracite region. This 
step is taken in order to ‘avoid mine | 

fires as much as possible. 

York.—8o0 reduced in price are oggs | 
| near East 

miles from ‘this place that they are | 
Prospect about fourteen 

selling for twelve cents a dozen. 

Chester.~~Robert Stewart, a West 

End merchant, was arrested on a war: 
i rant sworn out by his wife, who al 
leges that he 
grease on her. 

Chester,—8ix men, four of. them 
Philadelphians, were ifured in a oo) 
lision of two trolley cars at the switeh 
west of Crum Creek, on the Philadel 
phia Rapid Transit Company's “short 
line” from Darby to Chester. 

threw a pan of hot 

A 

In the absence of government 
statistics showing the number of 
American factories which have estab. 
lished branches in Canada, the Mon. 
treal Star, after a careful canvass, re- 
ports a list of no less than 184, with 
a combined estimated capital of 
$233,000,000. 

| Brief Mention of Matters as 

the | 

Senators Kline and Wik | 

The Mineral Railroad & | 

| THE 
STATE CAPITAL 

Information and Gossip at 

Harrisburg. 

DOINGS OF THE LEGISLATURE. 

They 

Occur at the State Capital 

Official and Other- 

wise. 

Flea for Children's Ald. 

The House Appropriations Commit 

tee gave a hearing to the Children's 
Ald Soclety of Pennsylvania on the 

bill asking for an appropriation for 

that society. Theodore M. Eetting, 

George W. Elkins, Jr, and Edward 
Sollenberger, secretary of the society, 

addressed the committee in behalf of 
the bill. Quite a number of the com- 

mittee expressed themselves favorably 

on the great work 

society and were Impressed 

addresses the gentlemen 

peared ip its interest, 

with the 

of who ap- 

New Electric Companies. 

for 

to 

Charters twenty-eight eleetric 

companies, operate in Northamp- 

ton, Lehigh and Carbon counties, were 

approved by Governor Tener 

has capital 

incorporators, W. A. 

R. H. Wilbur, 

Baker, German- 

The companies 

incorporated by 

Lehigh Coal & 

the companies {f $5,000 
and the 

Lathrop, 

St 
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game 

Dorranceton; 

and H F 

Philadelphia 

understood 

David's, 

town, 
are 
men 
Navigation Compa 

interested 

New 
New 

Rules for Corporations. 

regulations for foreign 

porations doing in Pennsy}l 
vania are provided in a bill presented 

in the House by Mr Allegt 

All such ions are required to 

register and of t 

Commonwealth 

on whom 

In cise a Co 

COr- 

business 

Alter, eny. 

corporat 

the Secrelary he 

nade the attorney 

be d. 

h has failed 
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whole 
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rporation w 

to register DAY fine 

instead of 

cinim as heretofore 

Mental Wards for Hospitals, 

Ser Kline, of 
+3 x, « 
the Senate 

IRtOr Allegheny, intro 
: 

duced a bill aut 

the es 
in 

tablis? 

psychopath 

horizing 

iment and m 

courses of 

open to medical students are ma 

ed, for the treatment of pe 

fering 
wards are {o 

to be approve 

Charities 

with mental 

I= 

4 by 
constructed 

the Board 

To Shut Of New Bills, 

Tuesday, April 18, 

last day upon which 

troduced in the 

tives for the 

Intion without 

the members of the House. The reso 

lution drawn after a conference 

between leading members of all parties 

in the House and when presented by 

Mr. Dearden, Philadelphia, was agreed 

to amid applause 

fixed tha 

in- 

presenine 

a reso. 

opposition by 

WAS as 

bills may be 

House Re 

on of 1811 

of 

BOR in 
adopted 

Was 

New Bills in Legislature, 

Bills were the 

follows: 

Mr. McClung, Allegheny 

for legal process to 

banking corporations which fail to 

exercise privileges in two years or 

‘which have been liquidated. 

Mr. Ailman, Juniata—Giving rail 

road commission authority to compel, 
when requested, telephone companies 

{| to receive and transmit messages from 

lines of any other telephone company 

and to require physical connections; 

| the commission is also given jurisdio- 

' tion over maximum charges 
Mr. Sherwood, Philadelphia-—Pro- 

hibiting under penalty of a fine from 

| $100 to $1,000 or six months in prison 

introduced in House 

as 

~Providing 

void charters of 

! the misbranding of any article of mers | 

Imitations un chandige, except food. 

der another name or domestic prod 

ucts labeled as foreign are declared to 

| come under the act 
i to apply to food or food products, be 

| eause they are already protected by 
Federal and State laws, 

Mr. Benson, 

manage a fund, to be provided, 

{to be taxed from onetenth to one 
fourth of 1 per cent to establish the 

| 600,000 It is modeled on Oklahoma's 
| bank deposit guarantee bill 

Mr. Klumpp, 

to purchasers of goods under $1000 fine 
| or one year in jail, or both, for viola 

tion. 

Mr. Connell, Philadelphia Provid- 
ing that when a corporation is & de 
fendant or party to a suit the exist. 
ence of such corporation shall be pre 
sumed unless made an issue in the 
proceedings, 

Mr. Rath, Allegheny — Providing 
that payment of taxes in one district 
on property also assessed in another 
shall be discharged from payment. 

Mr. Anderson, Lugerne—Providing 
for arrest In case of neglect or refusal 
to pay county, city, borough or town. 
ship *+xes, the demand not to be made 
until ninety days from date of issue 
of duplicate. Delinquents are made 
liable to imprisonment until taxes and 
$1 fee are pald. 

Mr. Wasson, Butier—Repealing acts 
exempting pianos and soda fountains   | from seizure for rent. 

{ 

COMMERCIAL 
Weekly Review of Trade and 

Market Reports. 

R. G. Dun & Co.'s weekly review | 

of trade says: 

{ in 

“Business looks better in prospect 

than in actual performance, for con. 

fidence in the future is greater than 

present activity. Some lull appears 

the demand for pig iron and in 

the markets for finished products 

new orders are developing with less 

rapidity. However, businers as a 

whole is of satisfactory proportions 

and in the wire trade, particularly, | 

spring contracts have exceeded ex- 

| pectations, some manufacturers hav- 

| ing enough on their books to keep 

| them busy up to the end of the year. 

| at the plate mills, 

| running at from 65 to 60 per cent. of | 

“Reduced operations are in effect 

which are now 

| eapacity: but the 72 per cent. rate of 

| plg Iron production of the leading 
| Interest is maintained and additional | 

being done by the | 

Each of | 

The act is not | 

McKean—Creating a | 
| State Board of Bank Overseers, con- | 
| sisting of the Governor and two offi- | 
cials to be elected by the people to | 

to | 
guarantee bank deposits. Devasits are | 

Allegheny-—Prohibits 

ing giving of prizes, premiums or gifts | 

| {mitation, 18@ 20; 
| 25@ 27. 

{| fund, which must never fall below $1. 
ployees prohibiting smoking in their | 

  

furnaces have been blown in during 

the past month. Equipment 

from the railroads come out slowly, 

but one bridge project will require 

about 60,000 tons and considerable 

other work Is pending 

“The tin plate mills are enjoying 

much activity, one company operating 

at PO per cent of capacity and some 

contracts have been placed as far 
ahead as the third quarter 

“Trading In | continues 

backward, but the situation shows jm- 

provement notwithstanding the fact 

that of business iz not 

what {t should be at this season. There 

fs some in the demand for 

domestic packer hides, though no ac- 

tiv exists” 

Wt Wenr 

the volume 

increase 

ity 

  

Wholesale Markets 

NEW YORK .- 

ular; No. 2 red, 823% ¢ elevator and 

83% fob afloat; No. 1 

juth, 31.04% fo b afloat. 

Corn 

62¢ f o 

Wheat-—Bpot irreg- 

Northern Du- 

Spot steady: 

b afloat. 

NO 

July closed 561 

export 2, 
Le ae. 

Oats--8p 

38% 

t steady; standard 

May closed 35% ¢c; 

white ’ 

38. 

gpecial, 

firets, 

@16%; 
,14@ 16; 

July 

Butter—Creamery 
19@ 20c; extra, 

17T@ 17%; seconds, 

gtate dairy, common to 

process seconds, 14% 
Fresh gatl es: ed, selected ex- 

tras, 

firsts, 

whites, 

Poultry 

chickens, 

turkeys, 
roasting chickens, 

14° 16; 

packed, 

gath 

sloTRKe 

Western 

firm; Wesinrn 

fowls, 17T¢ 17%; 

. Dressed irregular; 
= A » TTT 15@20¢; fowls, 

141 
11 

5 iy 20 eG , turkeys, 15@2 

0G 50%. 

Oats steady, No 

265 gai 

Butter sleady; 

creamery, 24¢; do 

Eggs steady; 

2 white, 

extra Western 

, nearby prints, 2c. 

Pennsylvania and 

other nearby firsts fc, $4.80 per cape; 

do, current Jeceipts { ¢, $4.85 per 

cape; Western firsts f ¢, $4.80 per 

case; do, current receipts f eo, $4.65 
per case, 

Cheeso steady: York full 

creams, fancy, September, i139 

13%e¢; do, fair to good, 120124. 
live poultry firm; fowls, 16Q 

18%¢;: old roosters, 11% @1%; 
gpring chickens, choloe, 164 @ 17%: 

do, stagey, 12@ 13; ducks, I3@Q 19; 

geese, 13 @ 14. 

BALTIMORE —~Wheat--No. 2 red, 
western, #8 % cc; contract, 08%: No. 

2 red, 88%; steamer, No. 2, red, 
R88: steamer, No. 2 

BEN. 
Corn —Contract,, 0c; steamer 

mixed, 481; steamer yellow, 48%; 
no established grade, 47%. 

Oats 

white, 36% ; No. 8 white, 235%. 
Hay--Timothy--—-No, 1, $12050Q 

1: No. 2, 319050 QQ 20; No. 3, 315@ 
17.60: cholee clover mized, $183.50Q 
19: No. 1 clover mixed, $17.50@ 

18.50; No. 2 clover mixed, $14 @ 16; 

No. 1 clover, $12@ 13.50; No. 2 

clover, $10@ 12; meadow grass and 
packing hay, $10@ 12; no grade hay, 

New 

as to, kind, quality and condition, | 
$8@ 12. 

Butter — Creamery 

251% ec; creamery choice, 
creamery good, 21@22; 

fancy, 
23024; 

Cheese—J0bbing prices, per Ib, 
| 14% @ 16c. 

Eggs — Maryland, Pennsylvania 

and nearby firsts, 153%e; 

firsts, 1615: West Virginia firsts, 
15%: Southern firsts, 14% @ 165. 

Live Poultry — Chickens — Old 
hens, heavy, 1635¢c; do, small to me- 
dium, 16%; young choice, 185@20; 
winter, 2 Ibs and under, 226 24; old 

roosters, 10. Ducks White Peking, 

1840 19¢; Muscovey and mongrel, 

16@17; puddle, 17@ 18. 

  

Live Stock 

PITTSBURG. Cattle steady; sup- 
ply light. Choloe, $8.50 Q 6.65; prime, 
$6.16@6.40, 

Bheep steady; supply light. Prime 
wothers, $4.35@ 65; culls and com 

, $250@3.50; lambs, $100 
12.50; veal calves, 37@ 7.50. 

Hogs lower; receipts, 15 double 
decks. Prime beavies, $6.90; me 
diums, $7.235@ 7.80; heavy Yorkers, 
$7.30@ 7.05; light Yorkers and pigs, 

47.40; roughe, $5.760 6.35. 

      

orders | 

red, western, | 

No. 2 white, 36¢c; standard | 

BQ | 

creamery | 
creamery prints, | 

Western | 
i 

Please Read These Two Letters. 
The following letter from Mrs. Orville Rock will prove how unwise 

it is for women to submit to the dangers of a surgical operation when i6 
may be avoided by taking Lydia E. 
She was four weeks in the hospital and came home suffering 

worse than before. Then after all that suffering 
ham’s Vegetable Compound restored her health. 

Pinkham's ‘egetable Compound. 

Lydia KE. Pink- 

HERE IS HER OWN STATEMENT. 

Paw Paw, Mich, — “Two years ago I suffered 
$1 very severely with a displacement. -I eould not 

5 be on my feet { 
treated me for se 

or a long time. 
veral months without much re~ 

fl licf, and at last sent me to Ann Arbor for an op~ 

My physician 

feration. I was there four weeks and came home 

suffering worse than before. 
vised me to try Lydia E. 

! Compound, and I did. 
and do all my own housework. 

health to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
stron 

My mother ad- 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

To-day I am well and 
I owe my 

Com 

pound and advise every woman who is afflicted 

with any female compiaint to try it.” — Mrs 

Orville Rock, it. B. No. &5, Paw Paw, Mich. 

“There never was & worse case.” 

Rockport, Ind. — “There never was a worse case of woman's 

{lls than mine, and I cannot begin to tell you what I suffered. 

For over two years I was not able to do anything. 

for a month and the doctor said nothing 
father suggested Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

I took it, and XI improved wonder- 
cure me, My 
Compound ; so to please him 

I was in bed 
but an operation would 

fully, so I am able to travel, ride horseback, take long rides and 

never feel any ill effects from it. 
women to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

I can only ask other sufferin 
Vegetable Compound a tria 

before submitting to an operation.” — Mrs, Margaret Meredithy 

R. F. D. No. 3, Rockport, Ind. 

We will pay a handsome reward to any person who will prove to 

us that these letters are not ger 
¢ x 3 5 chi 3a 1g 

these women were paid in any way for their testimonials, 
{lor that either of 

or that the 

letters are published without their permission, or that the original 

letter from each did not coms to us entirely unsolicited. 

For 30 years Lydia FE. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound has been the standard remedy for 

No sick woman does justice to female ills. 
herself who will not try this famous medicine. 

Made exclusivel from roots and herbs, and 

has thousands of cures to its credit. 

a to write 
ded thousands to 

put Address Mrs. 
health 

—— 

Classification. 

i a little blustering 

opponent 

n what 

*$ 

“SPOHN'S.” 
of the s the name greatest of al 

ex for Ihstemper. Pink Eve, Heaves 

he Like ar ages of } & ong all oTRes 

by Drugeists, Harness Makers, or send to 

the manufacturers. $50 and §) 
Agents wanted 

Medical 
Goshen, 

0 a hottle 

Send for free bool 
tn 

Ind. 

Chilisome. 

“I once proposed to 

conservatory.” 

“With what 

Serpe ape, 

a girl In a 

result? 

“A lot of expensive plants were nipt | 

by frost.”—Washington Herald 

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES 
Allen's Foot- Bass, the antiseptic powder. [i's the 

teat comfort discovery of Lhe age. Allen’s Foot- 

Ee makes tight or new shoes Teel anny 

eeriain relief for sweating, callous, swollen, tired, 

pohing feet. Alwaysuse it to Break in New shoes 
Try ft today. Sold everywhere, 35 cents. Don't 
Boeapt amy subetitale, 

address Allen 8. Olmeted, Le Roy N.Y. 
sn 

Substitution. 
Customer—Have vou got the latest 

thriller? 

| Clerk—No; 
{ Just as bad 

but here's 

Kill the Flies Now and Keep 
disease away. 

| will do it, Kills thousands. Lasts all season 
| Ask your dealer, or send 20c to H. SOM. | 
{ ERR, 150 DeKalb Ave., Brooklyn, N. XY. | 
i 

| We always like those who admire 
{ us; we do not always like those whom 
{ we admire Francis Duc de Roche 

| faucanid. 
{ h———— 

i For COLDS and GRIP 
| Hicks’ Carvnixz is the best remedy re 

lievesn the aching and feverishness—.eures the 

| Cold and restores normal conditions, It's 
liquid —effects immediately. 10c,, 85¢., and Bc, 
At drug stores. 

Why quarrel over religions when all 
| men agree—all men, that is, at the 

same grade of intellect? 

Gatfield Tea assists overworked digestive 
| organs, corrects constipation, cleanses the 

system and rids the bivod of impurities. 
BBA 

Away with these cemeteries of 
stone; they are indecent; let me fade 
into the anonymous grass! 

One of the most remarkable proofs of 
the unusual laxative merit contained in 
Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin ix that it Is 
sffective not only in people In the prime 
of life, but at the extremes of ages 

  

itisn | 

For VEER trial package, | 

something | 1 
. | animals have the will to live, human 

{ and 
{ Cures Coughs, ( is. Croup and Whooping 

{ Cough and all 

| by precedent when it 

| and invigorate stomach, 

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women 
her for advice. 

free of charge. 

Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. 

She has 

individua 
fri 

An 

important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 

infants and children, and see that It 

In Use For Over 30 Years 

Cry for Fletcher's Castoria Children 

Set yourself see what 

and then set 

io it.—Phillips 

earnestly to 

you were made to do 

yourself earnestly to 

Brooks 

of Sweet Gum 
great 

Tavior's Cherokee Remedy ia bh ¥ . : 

Mullen Nature's remedy 

throat and lung troubles. Af 
= \ 3 
50c and $1.00 per bottle. drugmsts, 25¢, 

An in ution must be propped up 

is no more up 

iifted by sap 

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate 
liver and bowels. 

Sugarcoated, tiny granules, easy to takes 
| a8 candy. 

Plants have movement without will, 

| beings have the will to live divinely. 

A DAISY FLY KILLER | 
Garfield Tea will win your approval. Id 

is pleasant to take, mild mn action and very 

health giving. It overcomes constipation. 

Reducing the waits between the 

| acts will not lighten a heavy play. 

SOUR STOMACH 

| for a short time, 

“I used Cascarets and feel like a pew 
man. I have been a sufferer from dye 
pepsia and sour stomach for the last two 
years. I have been taking medicine and 
other drugs, but could find no relief onl 

I will 
| Cascarets to my friends as the only thing 

| keep 

| 

FREE SAMPLE CURED OLD 
PERSON'S BOWEL TROUBLE 

  

v 

ion and sour stomach and to 
e bowels in good condition, 

They are very mice to est." 
Harry Stuckley, Mauch Chunk, Pa. 

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, 
Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. 
Joe, 2%. SOc. Never sold in bulk. The 
uine tablet stamped C CC, Guarantees to 
cure of your mobey back. an 

for indi 

ertits Eve Salve 
   


